
Dear sir 
I have completed Hospitality management including commercial cookery ( cert 3) in
November 
2009 from Tafe melbourne  
I Applied  485 visa  on December 2009 and planing to apply for PR. 
Right now i am working in Restaurant at Adelaide as cook 
I always worked legally according to Australian law,even I was student I did not work
more 
than 20 hours. 
I have been here for last three years with my wife ,and did not bring our son with us 
because we had no one here to look after him, he was living in India without his
parents.and 
I have completed Hospitality management including commercial cookery ( cert 3) in
November 
2009 from Tafe Melbourne 
I had to constrate in my studies that's why we did compromise, 
Now he is with us for last one year and he is settle-down here and enjoying in Australia. 
I have spended more then $ 40,000 here just for my bright future. Refunding money is
not a 
right solution because no one can refund time.Cooking is my passion, that why we
arrived in 
Australia. 
This is my dream to be a citizen of Australia.I do really respect Australian laws,rules 
regulations,and culture, so that's why i never go for the shortcuts. 
We don't want to go back, we have dream to raise my son here, now we emotionally
attached 
and get habitual to live here. 
If we will have to go back to India we will be behind four years of our life. 
So please kindly think about those people who arrived here with lots of dream and lived 
without their families,friends and have been waiting for long time 
And specially for those who were truthful for laws. 
We are looking for your positive response from you and hope you will consider into this 
matter seriously. 
thanking you 
yours sincerely 
Dhruv 
 
 


